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Groundswell Network Society Activities Report  

 

Groundswell’s Ongoing Purpose 

In keeping with our mission, Groundswell leads by example and advances community 

sustainability and resilience through applied demonstration projects that result in 

health for people, the environment and the economy. The focus of our work has strong 

connections to what we refer to as the 'Big Five' - Food, Energy, Water, Waste and 

Climate. Our community outreach initiatives and campus operations support learners 

of all ages to acquire the skills and build the capacity to solve some of the most difficult 

challenges of our time.   

 

By building community and offering partnership and connection opportunities, 

Groundswell supports the development of climate action solutions. Focus areas include 

food access and quality, agriculture and living soil, green energy technologies, water & 

wildlife conservation, sustainable design and building practices, connection to nature, 

meaningful work and social inclusion. By engaging learners of all ages with solution 

based innovations, environmental and social challenges that might otherwise seem 

daunting and beyond our personal abilities, become solvable. Demonstrating ways in 

which climate action solutions can be adapted into our everyday lives at home, at work 

and in our communal spaces is the work of Groundswell Network Society.  

 

Groundswells community outreach is developed in alignment with Invermere’s four 

community priorities, as indicated in the Imagine Invermere Community Sustainability 

Plan (ICSP 2011, p.9). Groundswell’s initiatives empower and inspire individuals and 

communities to recognize they determine and achieve their economic, community and 

environmental goals, resulting in healthier more connected communities.  

 

The Community Greenhouse and Community Permaculture Garden are living 

demonstrations, accessible to everyone, that feature: 

 production of organic, wholesome and local foods 

 renewable energy technology  

 green building techniques, materials and applications 

 harvesting, conservation and recycling of water 

 soil creation and conservation 

 waste reduction and recycling 

 accessible physical space for social gatherings, events, dialogue & learning 

 source of employment, skill development and meaningful work 

 engaging volunteer opportunity for community members of all ages  

 natural spaces that benefit insects, birds, plant diversity and people 

 



 

Ongoing campus access, outreach and programming in 2018 at the Groundswell 

Campus consisting of the Community Greenhouse and Community Permaculture 

Garden and offsite extension saw: 

 

1) Visiting Hours, U-Pick Service and Weekly Volunteer Opportunities 

 
 

Visiting Hours and U-pick: 

Starting in March, Groundswell Community Greenhouse was open three days a week 

for community members to enjoy the warmth, engage with Groundswell staff, 

volunteer, better understand our operations or pick up some fresh, local, produce. By 

May until mid-October, our opening hours increased to four days a week and during 

the month of August we were open five days a week. An estimated 20 to 30 visitors 

each week were able to enjoy Groundswell Campus, learn more about on-site 

innovations, enjoy the beauty and abundance of both the indoor and outdoor space, and 

discover ways in which they could adapt techniques employed at Groundswell, into 

their own lives. Total visitors to Groundswell Campus add up to an estimated 700 

people over the course of 2018.  A total of eight known out of town visitors came to 

Invermere specifically to tour Groundswell Campus and learn about innovations in 

sustainability, on campus. Encouraging engagement with our campus aligns with the 

ICSP 2011, community and individual health, descriptions of success (p.18) supporting 

protection of environmental values, connection to nature and education of healthy food.  



 

 
 

Volunteer Opportunities: 

Weekly outreach to people interested in volunteering was established by our 

Community Greenhouse Team Leader. Every Thursday, interested participants could 

support Groundswell staff in harvesting and packaging surplus of our seasonal, fresh 

produce. Approximately thirty volunteers supported our efforts, from May to 

September, to help get our produce to the people and keep our grounds looking spiffy. 

Groundswell partnered with Circle Health Foods and AG Valley Foods to support 

extended community access to community greenhouse produce. Weekly, they made 

room on their shelves to accommodate our seasonally available surplus of herbs, 

greens, vegetables and fruit.  From July to September, we also stocked our honesty box 

so that people could access Groundswell fresh produce, on-site, after opening hours. 

 

              
 

Seedy Sunday Seed and Plant Swap: 

This event, held at Groundswell Community Greenhouse on March 11th, drew a crowd 

of an estimated 60 people over the course of an afternoon. Seeds, plants and gardening 

know-how were exchanged amongst participants and a buzz around an abundant year 

ahead sent everyone home with excitement, increased awareness about gardening 

solutions and organic seeds and starters, to help get their gardens started. Groundswell 

promotes a living soil philosophy, which aligns with an ICSP 2011, description of 

success, to develop food production practices that enhance biodiversity (p.22). 



 

2) Applied Sustainability Living programs at The Groundswell Campus 

 

Operational Development Workshops with Avalily Permaculture and the Earthskills 

Institute: 

A series of seven, intensive, hands-on workshops were hosted from February to April, 

with professional support from Avalily Permaculture. Community participation for 

these workshops totaled 29 people. Community Greenhouse operations were illustrated 

and supported through these learning workshops. Topics that were covered during 

these interactive and educational workshops included seed starting, transplanting, crop 

maintenance and compost building. 

 

Permaculture and Mycology for Home Scale Gardening Workshop: 

Groundswell in partnership with Kym Chi of Giggling Chi Tree and Chris Niebergall 

of Elphinshrooms hosted a unique, creative introduction to Permaculture and 

Mycology on July 19th.  Topics discussed included Permaculture principles, 

polycultural gardening, guilds, mushroom log cultivation, mushroom identification, 

mushroom cultivation for the garden and plant medicine. This event was attended by 

fourteen community members. 

 

Food Preservation Demonstrations and the Development of a Tool Library: 

Three food preservation demonstrations hosted by Groundswell in 2018, exhibited the 

use of produce grown at Groundswell Community Greenhouse and Gardens. The 

purpose of these demonstrations was to illustrate that if produce is growing at 

Groundswell, it can or is growing in the larger community. These workshops also 

supported skill building and confidence for participants to be able to preserve their own 

produce at home. These workshops were conducted in alignment with the ICSP 2011 to 

foster a sustainable food system that supports community and home-based food 

production by 2030 (p. 22). The produce used in these workshops included rhubarb, 

raspberries, sea buckthorn berries, cherries, red currants, apricots, apples, tomatoes, 

sweet bell peppers, hot peppers and a variety of herbs. Eighteen community members 

participated in these workshops, and were given multiple recipes to take home.  

 

 



 

In conjunction with the food preservation demonstrations, the development of a Food 

Preservation Tool Library occurred, through funding received from the Community 

Food Action Initiative, in partnership with Interior Health. Groundswell is in the final 

stages of logistics surrounding community rental of an apple grinder and press, a 

dehydrator, a steam juicer, a canner and pressure cooker, as well hand tools necessary 

for food preservation including a chinois.   

 

        

 

Community Permaculture Garden Beds Program  

(April 20th  to October 15th) 

 

Twelve gardeners participated in this multi-season 

program. We do not make money a barrier to 

participation. Participants were charged the small fee of 

$1/sq. ft.). Participants of the community garden rental 

program were supported in building a community of 

support based on mutual responsibility of watering, 

tending the site around garden plots, planting, pruning, 

maintenance and harvest tips as well sharing of excess 

produce. Gardeners had the pleasure of growing leafy 

greens, herbs, vegetables and flowers.  

 

Success in growing kohlrabi, multiple squash varieties, beets and an abundance of 

tomatoes kept gardeners and staff excited and engaged. Drawing from participant 

feedback, Groundswell staff will continue to enrich the experience for participants. The 

gardens are sure to draw more participants in 2019. 

 

Permaculture Design Certificate (PDC), Course Interval (6 days/ 42 hours)  

Verge Permaculture and Groundswell teamed up once again in 2018 for permaculture 

education, demonstration, training and garden development. Fifteen visiting students 

along with Groundswell staff participated in a portion of Verge’s Permaculture Design 

Certificate course in April. The other learning portions of this certification were 

conducted at other locations. 



 

In addition to their coursework and on-campus demonstrations, students participated 

in a partial day of onsite work. In total PDC students provided fifty hours of volunteer 

contribution to our community garden. Once again the PDC program rented the 

Senior’s Hall, giving the seniors some welcome income for maintenance.  Short-term 

homestays by Groundswell program and event participants in the above activities 

totaled 300 visitor nights in our local communities. Visitors also purchased goods and 

services, volunteered in work bees, community gardening and tours. 

 

Special programs in 2018 included: 

 

BC Food Security Gateway: Community of Practice 

One Groundswell staff participated in online meetings, hosted monthly, to connect 

practitioners in local food systems development in BC, to one another. 

 

CFAI Working Together to Advance Food Security: Focus Group 

One Groundswell staff and one Groundswell member attended this focus group 

session. The purpose of the project is to determine the feasibility of establishing regional 

food security networks throughout the Interior Health region. Results from the project 

will inform how Community Food Action Initiative (CFAI) Funding will be used in the 

future. This session was hosted in Jaffray, B.C. by Interior Health. 

 

3) Groundswell Apple Rescue Program 

Although the 2018 Fee for Service agreement between Groundswell and the DOI did 

not include resources for Groundswell’s Apple Rescue Program we wanted 

to provide an update in this report because of the DOI’s association with this program. 

Supported in part by Imagine Invermere, as well, in partnership with the Community 

Food Action Initiative, sponsored by Interior Health, this pilot program was a great 

success. In keeping with priorities from the ICSP 2011 (p. 13), Groundswell partnered 

for success with WildSafeBC to bring this program to fruition.  

 

    
 

 



 

Priorities for Groundswell’s Apple Rescue Program included the reduction of 

human/wildlife conflict in Invermere, waste diversion from the regional landfill, 

promotion of food security as well the development of community connections. We 

focused on picking apples at properties belonging to seniors and second homeowners. 

The program ran once weekly, from August 28th to September 27th. We had hoped to 

continue the program into mid-October, but by the time the first snow fell this year, 

most apple trees had already dropped their fruit.  

 

With the help of thirty volunteers, Groundswell was able to rescue almost 1600 lbs of 

apples, at twelve properties, totalling twenty trees. All fruit was dispersed among 

homeowners, volunteers, service providers and individuals in Invermere. As well The 

Invermere Bakery took 300 lbs of crab apples off our hands to ensure they were put to 

use. Local ranchers were able to feed waste apples to their livestock so none of the 

apples ended up in the landfill. Groundswell has successfully developed protocols to 

continue and improve the apple rescue program into future years. Grant funding and a 

discount on supplies purchased from Invermere Home Hardware allowed us to acquire 

tools required for the program. In 2019, we anticipate starting the program earlier to 

ensure more apples can be rescued before the change of weather inhibits our capacity. 

We hope to get more homeowners involved and diversify our engagement with our 

enthusiastic volunteers.  

 

4) Media 

Online outreach is an important component of Groundswell’s communication strategy. 

Web inquiries regarding our Community Greenhouse design, building process and 

unique programming continue to arrive through our website and Facebook account.  

 

Upgrades to our website took place this year, to make it more navigable and current. 

The Groundswell Network Society Facebook page was engaged in documenting our 

progress and activities and getting the word out about our programming. Membership 

continues to grow and members are kept up to date on organizational activities through 

frequent e-mail messaging. A Twitter account was also recently established to increase 

our reach.  

 

The community is made aware of events through event posters in various locations in 

the valley, The Pioneer, Invermere Events Newsletter, Columbia Valley Events 

Calendar and other partnering organizations and individuals who support our work. 

 

http://groundswellnetwork.ca 

https://www.facebook.com/Groundswell.Network 

https://twitter.com/Comm_Greenhouse 

https://www.facebook.com/Groundswell.Network
https://twitter.com/Comm_Greenhouse


 

Ongoing Networking Extension 

Groundswell’s ‘Campus’ continues to draw world-wide attention from community 

development groups, food security agencies, education organizations, consultants, 

town councils and economic development officers to name a few. On average we 

receive at least three enquiries a month requesting support, information and services 

from others working to emulate the project. Requests to tour Groundswell Campus 

come in regularly. New followers on Facebook, You Tube video views and new 

members to our organization continue to increase. Groundswell Network Society 

continues to be an innovative leader in regenerative sustainability. 

 

Some examples of requests for support that have arrived in our Inbox in 2018: 
 

I came across your project recently and was truly inspired by your project. We hope to renovate our 

greenhouse with the similar vision in mind: adapting the space for educational and community purposes. 

The greenhouses are old structure and we want to renovate them using green technologies and create a 

community hub for learning. I was wondering if it would be possible to set up a call so that I could ask 

some questions about the project. We are in the early planning stages, and I think that we could learn a 

lot from your project and experiences. Anything that you could share with us would be greatly 

appreciated.  

Best, Lia Chiasson 

Directrice générale  

Grand Potager, Urban Agriculture Centre 

Verdun, Quebec 

 

I am working on a project with Wildsight looking in to expanding their food programs in Fernie. One 

goal they have is a cold climate greenhouse very similar to the one you have. I would therefore love the 

opportunity to speak to someone early next week about your greenhouse. 

Darren Stott 

Principal Consultant 

Greenchain Consulting 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

 

My name is Jon McDonald.  I'm a Master's of Environmental Management student at Western Colorado 

University, and for my master's project, I'm working on designing a large passive solar greenhouse for 

our university.  I was talking with Rob Avis about our goals, and he mentioned your Community 

Greenhouse.  It looks absolutely amazing.  I have a few questions about the greenhouse design, materials, 

and how well it handles snow loads. Would it be possible to schedule a short interview?   

Jon McDonald 

Community Farm Fellow, Mountain Roots Food Project 

Master's of Environmental Management Candidate 2019 

Gunnison, Colorado, USA 

 

 



 

Community Engagement Highlights: 

Including participation of local schools, of which activities pertaining to were not 

detailed in this report, an estimated 1000 people contacted, participated and engaged 

with Groundswell in 2018. Total contact hours exceeded 4200 hours. Visitors also 

purchased goods and services, volunteered in work bees, engaged with our community 

gardens, participated in site tours and benefited from programs and events. 

 

Specific to District of Invermere Fee for Service 2018: 

   Expense  Detail Total 

Administration/Insurance  Books/Accountant/Insurance $1,500.00 

Greenhouse Team 
Leader Plant care/Outreach/Volunteers $2,000.00 

Sustainability Intern Operations/Outreach/Volunteers $1,260.00 

Community Garden 
Coordinator Honorarium April to October $2,000.00 

Consulting & Professional 
Fees 

Workshop Hosts/Program 
Development/Consulting $1,200.00 

 
Facility Costs Telus/BC Hydro $1,100.00 

 
Supplies  Operations/Outreach $1,500.00 

 
Communications Marketing/Web development $1,500.00 

 
Repairs/Maintenance  Plumbing $440.00 

TOTAL   $12,500.00 

 

Groundwell Network Society would like to extend our most sincere thanks to the 

District of Invermere, for your ongoing support to our organization.   

 

To discuss any aspect of our work or this report please contact: 

Katrina Kellner 

Director of Partnerships and Development 

Groundswell Network Society  

Community Greenhouse & Permaculture Gardens 

 

E-mail: greenhouse@groundswellnetwork.ca 

Phone: 250 409 4195 

 



 

Note: Attached as requested by the former DOI council. 

 

Groundswell Network Society Total Expense Report 

Fiscal Year Nov 1. 2017 – October 31, 2018 

   
       

          Expense Type Detail Cash In-Kind Total 

       Administration 

Accounting/Bookkeeping/ 

Legal/Postage/Banking/ 

Licensing  $             2,961.49   $                 800.00  $3,761.49 

       Insurance On site Activities  $             2,365.00    $2,365.00 

      Partnerships & Development 

Funding/Partnership, 

Program & Operational 

Development/Liaison/ 

Communications  $           17,102.05   $             4,800.00  $21,902.05 

       Greenhouse Team Leader 

Plant 

Care/Outreach/Volunteers  $             6,142.15   $             2,000.00  $8,142.15 

       Sustainability Intern 

operations/outreach/ 

volunteers  $             6,579.88    $6,579.88 

       Community Garden Coordinator 

Honorarium April to 

October  $             2,000.00    $2,000.00 

       Consulting & Professional Fees 

Workshop Hosts/Program 

Development/Consulting $           10,393.00 $             2,000.00 $12,393.00 

       Facility Expenses Telus/BC Hydro  $             2,142.27    $2,142.27 

       Supplies & Tools operations/outreach  $             3,185.65    $3,185.65 

       Communications 

marketing/web 

development/advertising/ 

promotional/facility rental  $             1,853.69   $                 900.00  $2,753.69 

       Repairs & Maintenance 

Plumbing/Waste 

Removal/Landscaping/ 

Carpentry  $                 444.62   $             1,500.00  $1,944.62 

      

      TOTAL   $55,169.80 $12,000.00 $67,169.80 

 


